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gentleman to remain in a state of indiffe-
rency; he will not be contented to fay of
him, Albus an ater homo fit, nefc-io; but
having once brought himself to imagine,
that he has discovered the gentleman's
bias, he will soon he induced to favour us
•with a portrait of so distinguished a per-
sonage, either in Chalk or in Charcoal.

From the London papers*
jl list of distinguijh'd personages -who -were enter-

tained successively at she houses of the Marquis
of Rockingham, the Dukes of Newcastle and
Boll on. the Earls of Besborough and Temple,
&c. in London.

Duke of Grafton
Bolton
Devonshire
Newcastle
Portland

Marq. of Rockingham
Earl of Albemarle

Asbbumham
TempJe
Hardwicke
Cornwallis

Earl of Besborough
Viscount Toi ringtoo

Spencer
Villiers

Ld Geo. Cavendish
Lord Sondes
Lord Grantham
Rt Hon. Mr Pitt
Rt Hon. Mr Legge
Mr James Grenville
Sir George Saville

The first of these entertainments that we re-
member to have seen taken notice of. was at the
Marquis of Rockingham's, on the irth of March,.
"We believe neither our list of hosts or guests is
Complete,
jS list of distinguished per/images who it was said

. were to dine -with the Duke of Marlborougb on
the 2d ofMay. 1

Puke of Richmond
Bedford
Rutland
Ancaster

j Kingston
Manchester
Bridgewater

Marq. ofGrafiby
T£arlof Huntingdon

Exeter
Denbigh
Shaftsbury
Litchfield]
Oxford
Halifax

Earl of Orford
Northumber-
Egremont (land

Viscount Weyroouth
Bolingbroke
Folkestone

Lord Charles Spcpcer
Foley
Bruce
Mansfield
Henley
Grosvenor

Mr George Grenville
Geneial sownstiend
Sir Jjmes Lowther

Sosy of an ADVERTISEMENT,
which was handsomely printed in a half-
sheet, and delivered at the coffeehouses of
London on Friday April 15.

April 13. 1763.
'"THE North Briton makes his appeal
* to the good sense, and to the can-

dour of the English nation* In the pre-
sent unsettled and fluctuating state of the
adviinifiration, he is really fearful of falling
into involuntary errors, and he does not
$j(b to mislead, AJ1 his realbnings ha.ve

been built on the strong foundation of
fads; and he is not yet informed of the
whole interior state of government with
such minute precision, as now to venture
the submitting his crude ideas of the pre.
sent political crisis to the discerning and
impartial public. The Scottish minister
has indeed retired,. Is his influence at aft
end? or does he still govern by the thm
wretched tools of his power, who, to
their indelible infamy, have supported the
most odious of his measures, the late ig.
nominious^eacf, and the wicked extension
of the arbitrary mode of excise? ThelVamS
Briton has been steady in his opposition
to a single, insolent, incapable, despotic-
minister ; and is equally ready, in the,
service of his country, to combat the
triple-headed Cerberean administration,.if
the Scot is to assume that motley form,,
By him every arrangement to this /W-hafc
been made, and the notification has been
as regularly sent by letter under his hand.'
// therefore seems clear to a demonstra.
tion, that he intends only to retire into-
that situation, which he held before he,
first took the seals; I mean, the dictating
to every part of the King's administra-
tion. The North Briton desires to be row
derstood, as having pledged himself a
firm and intrepid aslertor of the rights of
his fellow-subjects, and of the liberties of
Whigs and Englistmien.
The North Briton, N° 45. April 23,
Genus orationis atrtx, et vehement, cu\ if'

ponitur lenitaiis et mansuetudinis. Cicero,

'T'HE King's speech has always been con-
•* sidered by the legislature, and by the

public at large, as tht speech os she mini'
filer. It has regularly, at the beginning
of every session of parliament, been refer*
red by both houses to the consideration of
a committee, and has been generally can*
vafied with the utmost freedom, when
the minister of the crown has been obuo»
xious to the nation. The ministersof
this free country, conscious of the mt*
doubted privileges of so spirited a people,

. and with the terrors of parliament before
their eyes, have ever been cautious, do.
less with regard to the matter, than to
the expressions, of speeches, which they
have advised the sovereign to make from
the throne, at the opening of each session.;
They well knew, that an honest housed?

, parliament, true to their trust, could not
fail to detect the fallacious arts, or to re-
monstrate against the daring acts of vion

. kpee^ committed bv any minister. Tbfl
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speech at the close of the session has ever
!wen considered as the most secure method
]">f promulgating the favourite court-creed
:,pnong the vulgar; because the parliament,
Sybich is the constitutional guardian of
,';he liberties of the people, has in this
/^se no opportunity of remonstrating, or
S,f impeaching any wicked servant of the
'Wwii.
11 This week has given the public the
fyiod abandoned instance of ministerial ef-
frontery ever attempted to be imposed on
Mankind. The minister's speech -of last
Tuesday is not to be parallelled in the an-
nals of this country. I am in doubt, whe-
ther the imposition is greater on the sove-
-'æign, or on the nation. Every friend of his
IWuntry mull lament, that a prince of so
Wtjy great and amiable qualities, whom
''England truly reveres, can be brought to
5give the sanction of his sacred name to the
'most odious measures, and to the most
'"unjustifiable, public declarations, from a
'throne ever renowned, for truth, honour,
:!and unsullied virtue. I am sure all fo-
reigners, especially the King of Prussia,
'bill hold the minister in contempt and
Abhorrence. He has made our sovereign
'declare, My expectations have been fully an-
swered by the happy effects which the seve-
ral allies of my crown have derivedfrom this
ifylutary measure of the definitive treaty.
The powers at war with my good brother the
Ring of Prussia, have been, induced to agree,
to such terms of accommodation, as that
vgreat prince has approved ; and the success
'which has attended my negotiation, has ne-
cessarily and immediately diffused the bless-
ings ofpeace through every part of Europe.
, The infamous fallacy of this whole sen-
tence is apparent to all mankind; for
:it is known, that the Kmg of Prussia did
sot barely approve, but absolutely dila-
ted, as conqueror, every article of the
iterms of peace. No advantage of any
kind has accrued to that magnanimous
prince from our negotiation; but he was
ibasely deserted by the Scottish prime mini-
jfter of England. He was known by every
court in Europe to be scarcely on better
jterms of friendship here, than at Vienna ;
i»nd he was betrayed by us in the treaty of
peace. What a strain of insolence, there-
fore, is it in a minister, to lay claim to
What he is conscious all his efforts tended
to prevent, and meanly to arrogate to
himself a share in the fame and glory of
one of the greatest princes the world'has.
ever seen? "The King of Prussia, howe-
Vfr3 hfts glorious l^e^t <!#hi? former con-

quests, and stipulated security for all hia
allies, even for the Ekt'tor of Hanover. 1
know in what light this great prince is.
considered in Europs, and in what man-
ner he has been treated here; among o-
ther reasons, perhaps, from some con-, :

. temptuous expressions he may have used
of the Scot: expressions which are every
day echoed by the whole body of Englist/*
men through the southern parr of this island.;

The Preliminary Articles of Peace were
such as have drawn the contempt of man-;
kind on our wretched negotiators. All
our most valuable conquests were agreed.
to be restored, and the East-India Compaq"'
ny would have been infallibly ruined by », :
single article of this fallaciousand baneful
negotiation. No hireling of the minister '

has been hardy enough to dispute this;
yet the minister himself has made our so^
vereign declare, the satisfaclion which he-

felt at the approaching re-establifhment ofpeace, upon conditions so honourable to his
crown, and so beneficial to dispeople. A%
to the entire approbation of parliament,
whieh is so vainly boasted of, the world
knows how that was obtained. The'Iargc
debt on the civil list, already above half
a year.in arrear, shews pretty clearly the?
transactions of the winter. It is, howe-
ver, remarkable, that the minister's speed*
dwells on the entire approbation given by
parliament to the preliminary articles^which I will venture to fay, he must by
this time be ashamed of; for he has been
brought to confess the total want of that
knowledge, accuracy, and precision, by
which such immense advantages both of
trade and territory were sacrificed to 6ur»
inveterate enemies. These gross blun-
ders are, indeed, in some measure set
right by the definitive treaty; yet the most;
important articles, relative to cessions^
commerce, and the fishery, remain a$-
they were, with respect to the French,
The proud and feeble Spaniard too does?
not renounce, but only DESISTS from
all pretensions, which he may have formes
to the right offishing — wheie? only about
the island ofNEWf oundland — till a fa-
vourable opportunity arises of insisting ot*
it there as well as elsewhere.

The minister cannot forbear, even ia
the Kings speech, insulting us with a dull
repetition of the word (economy. I did
not expect so soon to have seen that worcj
again, after it had been so lately explo^

. ded, and more than once, by a most nu?
merous audience, hissed off the stage of
our English theatres. It \% held in deri,
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fion by the voice os the people, and every
tongueloudlvproclaims the universal con-
tempt in which these empty professions are
held by this nation. Let the public be
informed of a single instance of œconomy,
except indeed in the household. Is a re-
giment which was completed as to its
complementof officers on the Tuesday, and
broke on the Thursday, a proof of œco-
mmy P Is the pay of the Scottish Master
Elliot to be voted by an English parliament,
under the head of œconottiy P

Is this, among a thousand others, one
of the convincing proofs of a firm resolu-
tion to form government on a plan of strift
ctconomy P Is it not notorious, that in
the reduction of the army, not the least
attention has been paid to it. Many un-
necessary expences have been incurred,
only to increase the power of the crown;
that is, to create more lucrative jobs for
the creatures of the minister. The staff,
indeed, is broke; but the discerning part
erf mankind immediately comprehended
the mean subterfuge, and resented the
indignity put upon ib brave an officer as
J*Iarshal Ligonier. That step was taken
to give the whole power of the army to
.the crown ; that is, to the minister. Lord
Ligonier is now no longer at the head of
the army; but Lord Bute in effect is : I
mean, that every preferment given by the
crown will be found still to be obtained by
his enormous influence, and to be bestow-
ed only on the creatures of the Scottish
faction. The nation is still in the fame
deplorable state, while he governs, and
can make the tools of his power pursue
the fame odious measures. Such a retreat
as he intends, can only mean that perso-
nal indemnity, which, I hope, guilt will
never find from an injured nation. The
negotiations of the late inglorious peace,
and the excise, will haunt him, where-e-
ver he goes, and the terrors of the just
resentment, which he must be sure to
meet from a brave and insulted people,
and which must finally crush him, will be
forever besoie his eyes.

In vain will such a minister, or the foul
dreg-s of his power, the tools of corruption
and despotism, preach up in the speech
ithat spirit of concord, and that obedience to
the laws, which is essential to good order.
They have sent thejsii it osdiscot dthrough
the land, and I will prophesy, that it
will never be extinguished, but by the
extinction of their power. Is the spirit of
concord to £0 'hand in hand with the
Peace and Excise through this uatjon?

Is it to be expected between an insolent
exciseman, and a.peer, gentleman, frti.
holder, or farmer, whose private house
now are made liable to be entered and
searched at pleasure ? Gloucestershire
Uertsordflnre, and in general all the cyd»
counties, are not surely the several coun-
ties which are alluded to in the fpeeck;
The spirit os concord has not gone forth
among them ; but the spirit osliberty baa
and a noble opposition has been given to
the wicked instruments of oppression, i
nation as sensible as the English, willsel
that a spirit osconcord, when they are opi
pressed, means a tame submission to jnju*'
ry j and that a spirit osliberty ought thetf
to arise ; and 1 am sure ever will, in pro*
portion to the weight of the grievances
they feel. Every legal attempt of a contra-
ry tendency to the spirit of concord will
be deemed a justifiable resistance, war-
ranted by the spirit os the Englisti constitu-
tion.

A despotic minister will always endea*
vour to dazzle his prince with high-flowlf
ideas of the prerogative and honour of thl
ctown, which the minister will make a pa^
rade offirmly maintaining. I wish as much-
as any man in the kingdom to see the An
nour of the crown maintained in a manner
truly becoming Royalty. I lament to sec
it funk even to prostitution. What*
sliame was it, to fee the security of this
country, in point of military force, com-
plimentedaway, contrary to the opinien
of Royalty itself, and sacrificed to the.
prejudices and to the ignorance of a set of
people, the most unfit from every confide*
ration to be consulted on a matter rela-
tive to the security of the house osHa.no-
ver P I with to see the honour os the crmii
religiously asserted with regard to our al-
lies, and the dignity of it scrupulous,
maintained with regard to foreign prin-1
ces. Is it possible such an indignity can
have happened, such a sacrifice of theh-
nour of the crown os England, as that a
minister should already have kissed hit
Majesty'shand on being appointed to tho
most insolent and ungrateful court in the'
world, without a previous assurance ofthatf
reciprocal nomination which the meanest
court in Europe would insist upon, before.
Ihe proceededto an act otherwise so dero-
gatory to her honour ? But Electoral policy
has ever been obsequious to the court of
Vienna, and forgets the insolence with
which Count Colhredo left Eh gland. Us"'
on a principle of dignity and œcon.omy, Lord
Stormontf a Sc^vilb oeer of the loyal houfc
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% Murray, kissed his Majesty's-hand, I
bink, on Wednesday in the Easter week;
ut this ignominious act has not yet dil-
Vaced the nation in the London gazette.
"lie ministry are not ashamed of doing
be thing in private ; they are only afraid
i the publication. Was.it a tender re-
:ard for the honour of the late King, or of
is present Majestv", that invited to court
-fird George Sackville, in these first days of
>eace, to share in the general satisfaction,
•mich all good courtiers received in the
idignity offered to Lord Ligonier, and on

"tie advancement of—• ? Wasthisto
iaew. princely gratitude to the eminent
^rvices of the accomplished -General of
ihe house of Brunswick, who has had so
"reat a share in rescuing Europe from the
jioke of France; and whose nephew we
"ope soon to see made happy in the pos-
session of the most amiable princess in the
Vorld ? Or is it meant to aslert the ho-'
pur os the crown only against the united

tyilhes of a loyal and affectionate people,
[founded in a happy experience of the ta-
lents, ability, integrity, and virtue, of
those who have had the glory of redeem-
ing their country from bondage and ruin,
in order to support, by every art of cor-
ruption and intimidation, a weak, dis-
united, incapable set of I will call
hem anything but ministers — by whom

•;he favourite still meditates to rule this
kingdom, with a rod of iron- ?
,. The Stuart line has ever been intoxi-
,ated with the flavish doctrines of the ab-
solute, independent, unlimited power of the
„rown. Some ot that line were so weakly
advised, as to endeavour to reduce them
j.ito practice : but the English nation was
;,oo spirited to suffer the least incroach-
|..ient on the ancient liberties of this king-
dom. The King of England is only the
.jrst magistrate of this country ; but is in-
Tested by law with the whole executive
jiower. He is, however, responsible to
jis people for the due execution of the
ioyal functions in the choice of ministers,
jjtei equally with the meanest of his sub-
jects, in his particular duty. The personal
character of our present amiable sovereign
)iakes us easy and happy that so great a
'ower is lodged in such hands; but the
avourite has given too just cause for him
0 escape the general odium. The prero-

gative of the crown is, to exert the con-
stitutional powers intrusted to it, in a way,
;iot of blind favour and partiality, but of
'visdom and judgment. This is the spirit
}tour constitution. The people too have,
I,

their prerogative; and I hope the .fine
words of Dryden will be .engraven orj

our hearts.
Freedom is the Englisti subject's prerogative.

P. S. Paragraphs from the Public Aduer.V
tifer and Gazetteer ofMay 7. which ap*1
pear to have been sent by authority tdt
those papers the evening before. [244-]

HTHE warrants issued by the secretaries
7 of state, for bringing the authors,

printers, and publishers of the North
Briton, N° 45. in which the sacred cha-
racter of the King is grossly vilified and.
traduced, to be examined in relation:,
thereto before them ; and the lubfequenC
warrant for committing Mr Wilkes to the,
tower, for being the author and publilher-
of that paper, having been industriousty-
represented as a proceeding wholly new
and unusual, it may not be improper ter
acquaintthepublic,That upon Mr WilkesT$
being brought by Habeas corpus yesterday,
before the judges of the court of common
pleas, they were unanimously of opinion,-
That the warrant for his commitment
was, in every respect, in point of form, a--
greeable to former precedents, and war-
ranted by legal determinations; but Mr
Wilkes being a member of parliament, the
judges were of opinion, he was intitled to
privilege, and thereupon discharged him
from his confinement.

With respect to the warrant to the mes-
sengers, by which Mr Wilkes was brought
before the secretaries of state to be txa^
mined, in which his name was not insert-
ed, the public may be assured that war-
rant was made out in the usual and official
form, supported by the practice of every
secretary of state since the revolution, and
its legality never before questioned in any
of" the King's courts of justice ; but as the
validity of this warrant, in point of law,
will, as it is said, in a few days be called
in question by Mr Wilkes, in the court of
common pleas, decency to the proceedings
ot the King's court of suffice, makes it
improper to fay any more upon,that sub-
ject at present, till its legality shall have
received a judicial determination in that
court; when a true account of the future
.proceedings ot" this business will be faith-
ful v communicated to the public.

The saying more upon this subject while
the cause is depending, must appear, to
eveiy sensible person, and lover of Lbertv,
and good order, to be indecent, uncon-
stitutional, and improper.
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